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4.1a Finance Report – OA Conference 2019

Financial data providedTwo sets of financial data are provided in advance of the Conference.First a Profit and Loss statement generated on 15 November. Note that furthertransactions will occur over the next 1.5 months before the end of the OAfinancial year (i.e. 31 Dec 2018).Second, a draft budget projection covering from 2019 to 2022. This spreadsheetalso includes a column covering revenue and expenditure estimates to the end of2018. Note also that the spreadsheet only covers key operational budget itemsFurther, it does not include the magazine, uniform sales, Whiteside bequest andAustralian Sports Foundation funds, which are included in the Profit and Lossstatement, and it reports net costs for items like WOC and JWOC.Both documents will be discussed during the Finance section of the Conferenceand delegates will be asked to approve the draft 2019 budget at the end of theConference, after taking into any financial decisions made during the Conference.The draft budget spreadsheet estimates that there is likely to be a surplus in2018 of around $13K as a result of under spends across a range of budget items.This surplus has been largely carried forward to 2019 to help fund a proposedupgrade to the OA website.Other developments for 2019 reflected in the draft budget include an expandedrole for an admin assistant in the national office, a further refinement of highperformance expenditure, small changes in the funding allocation for schoolsand juniors and reduced dependency on ASC funding to meet (currentlyrelatively small) a proportion of OA operational costs.
Developments

 A volunteer bookkeeper was engaged during 2019 to assist with theFinance workload. Russell Hearne has a background as an auditor in theACT govt. and is semi retired. He is gradually taking on an increased roleas he become more familiar with the OA accounts and procedures.
 OA shifted to using MYOB Essentials, which is a cloud based accountingpackage with features such as bank feeds and payroll.  Previously OA usedMYOB Account Edge, which operated from a stand-alone computer. Thenew package allows multi-user accesses to the accounts so both theFinance Director and the bookkeeper has access to the accounts, as doesthe auditor.  Monthly fee for the new package is $44.
 A PayPal account was set up for OA during 2019.  It allows directpayments for some services, such as Mailchimp and can be used in the
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future for the payment for uniforms from say the ANZ Challenge teammembers.
Reminders to State Associations

 At a Special General Meeting held at QB3 in 2017 it was agreed thatadditional revenues would be raised for OA via a two-step adjustmentprocess - to replace part of the loss of a long running sizable ASC grant.- The first step in 2018 was to increase the State Registration Fee by$10K.- The second step from 2019 involved the State Registration Feereturning to the previous level and event levies for category 5events raised to increase revenues by $20K.- As a result, the category 5 levy in 2019 will increase from 50 centsto 85 cents per entry.- However as noted at last years Conference "The amounts defined in
the 'Calculation of payments' section determine the total amount
payable by each State Association to Orienteering Australia. States are
empowered to raise these amounts by any means they see fit,
irrespective of the basis upon which the amount is calculated"- This change is reflected in the 2019 and out-years budgetprojections.

 The Fees for States section of the Operational Plan will be updated soon toclarify policy on OA levies for EOD at carnivals as follows:
• 'Enter on the day' (EOD) classes (not eligible for championshipawards) attract a category 5 levy.
• Enter on the day’ (EOD) entries for major carnivals still be subject tothe Eventor levy (to carry on recent practice).
• The format for the six monthly levy spreadsheets to be amended toidentify the number of EOD at championship events.
• State Associations to be reminded that levies still apply to all entriesthat have paid an entry fee for an event (that is, for example, DNF ormispunched are still to be levied). DNS for pre–entry events are alsosubject to a levy unless the organiser agreed to refund the entry fee.

 State Associations’ will soon be invoiced shares for the public liabilityinsurance for 2019 and Eventor for November 2018 to November 2019.At the time of this report we are awaiting invoices for both before we areable to allocate cost shares based on previously agreed formulas. Werequest that States reimburse OA for both invoices before the end of 2018so both the OA payment and reimbursement occur in the same financialyear.20/11/2018 BB


